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Cedarville FFA in Spotlight At
Fair; Sam Butts Has Grand Champion
Female in Dairy Cattle Show

Num ber 3 6

Girl Scouts
Plan Camp Site

353 Agricultural Exhibits Made
By 4-H Members at County Fair

Senior girl scout troop com
mittee met Monday at Glen Helen
to discuss future plans o f a
.Greene county 4-H boys and
camp site and making of fire
girls
played a m ajor role in mak
places. The camp site composed
ing
the
1949 Greene County Fair
o
f
five
acres
was
given
to
the
sheep
division,
Eddie
Hawkins
of
Cedarville’s F F A was out iu
Greene County Senior girl scouts
a success by having more than
front In awards given at the Beavercreek carried o ff all prizes
by Antioch College and is to be
One of his sheep was voted the
Greene Goonty Fair.
353 different agricultural exhib
J. Ralph Burner furnishes the grand champion and he received ; U'/ed fo r camping trips b y all
its.
Herald with the following FFA first and second awards in the ' Greene County scouts. Mrs. Har
The largest department in num
old Rei.nhard is chairman of the
following classes: ewe lamb, ewe
prize winners from Cedarville:
ber o f animals was the 4-H swine
troop committee. Other members
Judging contest— Max Riten yearling and ram lamb. Winners
with 122 hogs exhibited. These
are Mrs. Zimmerman, Knollwood,
our, high scoring member in the m the Cheviot sheep class were
entries consisted of 40 individual
Mrs. Fred Brown, Xenia and Mrs.
county. Other members o f the , as follows ewe lamb— Russell
market pigs, 13 pens o f 3 market
John Davis. Mary Lane is the pigs, 36 breeding gilts, and 7
chapter participating, Sam Butts . Curtis, Xenia first Dick Roberts,
national Troop Executive. A t noon
Beavercreek, second; ewe year
breeding litters. Richard Katon,
and Nolan Butts.
the ladies enjoyed a nose hag near Yellow Springs, exhibited
Swine classes— Max Ritenour, ling—Dick Roberts, first; Rus
lunch.
first and champion on Hampshire , sell Curtis, Xenia, second; mm
fhe gi’and champion market pig
gilt; first on pen o f barrows; - lamb—Dick Roberts, first and
and received a ti’ophy awarded
first o f plate o f potatoes. .Roger • second.
by General Mills. Inc., Xenia. Ned
Dick Roberts also received first
Talbott, near Bowersville, had the
Horney, third on Duroc hoar, sec
reserve grand champion . market
ond on pen .of three market hogs. and second honors fo r his entries
pig and was awarded a trophy
Stanely Abels, champion Guern- of pullets in the poultry division.
sey heifer, third on Hampshire > In the Dairy cattle show the
thi’ough the courtesy o f the Gallaher’s Drug Store, Xenia. The
boar, first on record books.
i cow o f Sam Butts, Cedarville,
grand chamnion pen o f 3 mark
Ed Butts had champion Jersey j was judged the grand champion
et pigs was won by Eugene Rit
bull and Sam Butts champion Jer- J female. Winners in the various
classes included Guernsey heifer
enour, near Cedarville, who re
sey heifer,, over all breeds.
A t a regular meetine o f the ceived a trophy through the cour
Raymond W . Pifer, o f Ohio. — Stanley Abels, Cedarville; Jer
Cedarville Progressive club at tesy o f the King Tractor Sales,
State University’s animal hus sey heifer— Sam Butts, first; Ed
Community park shelter house Xenia.
bandry ‘department, served as die Butts, Cedarville, second; Jer
sey bull— Sam Butts, first; Eddie Monday night, committee reports
Winners in the breeding gilt
judge o f the show.
showed that a gala celebration classes w ere: Richard Spracklin,
In the swine division, a junior Butts, second.
FAMOUS BANNER TO FLY AGAIN . . . Here’s Iwo Jinsa’s famed stars and stripes which will wave in
In the beef cpttle show, the is in store for the people of Ce
Cedarville, Chester Whites; Jer
gilt entered by Glen Harner,
Philadelphia during the fifth marine division convention the first week in August. Examining their world
darville and nearby communities ry Francis, New Jasper, Duroc;
Xenia, was judged grand cham grand champion was a Hereford
war II flag which was raised on Mt. Surabachi are left to right, Sgt. Ralph W. Grissom, Gastonia, N.C.;
D a l e Smith, Ross township,
pion. Winners in various classifi hull entered by Roger Coy of this Labor day.
M/Sgt, George L. O’Connor, Philadelphia; Lt. Col. George R. Stallings, Augusta, Ga.; Lt. General Keller
Hampsliires; -W alter Compton,
cations o f this division were as Beavercreek and the champion
Bradley Kinkaid and his moun
E. Roekey, fleet marine force, Atlantic; Sgt. Alexander Fersoco, Mansfield, Mass., and Capt. Victor A.
heifer
was
a
Hereford
enterel
by
south o f Xenia ,t Spotted Poland
tain
boys
will
be
a
main
feature
follow
s:
Kieber, Chicago.
*
a
China; Earl Davis, Miami town
Duroc Jersey boars - Warren Marion Ferguson, also o f Beaver- both afternoon and evening at
two big one-hour shows. It is ship, Tamworth; Eddie Collins,
Bales, Xenia, first and second; cretk.
Winners in the crops division expected that the Hamilton tum Beavercreek township, Yorkshire;
Duroc Jersey gilts— Dean Brown,
C h urch Services
Xenia, first and Wendell Ander were as followes: wheat— Gene bling team, state champions, will and Jerry Paul, Miami township,
son, Xenia, second; Poland China Guthrie, first, and Richard Har
perform both, afternoon and ev Berkshire.
CHURCH OF GOD
In- .the purebred litter class,
boars—Xenia Chapter, first and grave, second, both of Bowersening. This proved to he a pop
Elwood C. Palmer, minister.
Wendell Anderson, Xenia, ex
second; Poland China gilts — ville Jefferson; oats — R o g e r
ular attraction last year.
Sunday school 10 a. m., Mrs.
Xenia Chapter, first; Wendell An Johnson, Jefferson, first; Ned
The Cedarville Merchants team hibited the champion Durocs, Wal
David Strobridge, supt.
derson, Xenia, second; Poland Woods, Jefferson, second; best expects to have a good league ter Compton, Xenia, exhibited
N a other services this Sunday
China sows—Xenia Chapter, first stalk of.corn — Gene Guthrie, 1st, game starting at 12:30 p. m. Our the champion Spotted Poland
or next because o f the state
Chinas, and Max Davis, Miami
Wendell Anderson, Xenia, second; and Glen Anderson, Xenia sec boys won the league champion
camp meeting at Springfield,
Baccalaureate services w ill be hampshire boras— Max Ritenour, - ond; best display of vegetables—
George Howard Creswell, 88,
ship and are now in the playoff township exhibited the champion
Aug. 12-21. The camp ground is
died at his home on Cedar St., located on state route 40 just held at. 11 a, m. Sunday, Aug. 14
. Tam worths.
Cedarville, first and second; Roger Johnson, first, and Max tournament.
The junior swine showmanship
in the F irst Presbyterian church, Hampshire gilts— Max Ritenour, Henderson, jsecond, both o f Jef
The local high school band un
Cedarville, Friday morning fo l
west o f Springfield. All are urged
der the direction of Mrs. Mildred contest was won by Jack Martin,
lowing a week’s illness.
Cedarville. President Ira D. V ay first and second; spotted Poland ferson ; pototoes — 1 Wendell An
to attend this great convention o f
China borps — W aite" Compton, derson, Xenia, first; Richard Har Foster, will give an evening con near Clifton, who received the
Mr. Creswell was engaged in the church.
hinger will be the speaker.
farm ing south o f Cedarville most
Commencement exercises are Xenia, firs t; Jack Andrews, Xen grave, Jefferson,. second; onions cert. It- may be that a German loving cup, awarded bv Keble
o f his life, moving to Cedarville UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
scheduled for 8 p. m., Thursday, ia, sjgfiond; spotted Poland China — Kenneth Darling, Jefferson, band from the local school will Electric Service, Xenia. W arren
CHURCH
gilts— Glen. Hamer, Xenia, first first and second; peppers— Max provide popular tunes during the Bales, Jr., south of Xenia,, was"
four years ago. He was a life
Aug. 14 in the United Presbyter
the champion senior swine show
and second; spotted Poland Chi Henderson, first and Max Riten
Sabbath, school 10 a. m., Supt. ian church, Cedarville. Com
dav.
time member of the Reformed
Local merchants and citizens man and received the loving cup
Presbyterian Churches of Cedar
Arthur B. Evans. Assistant Supt. mencement sneaker will be Dr. na sows— Robert Turner, Bea our, Cedarville, second; ear of
awarded by the Greene County
ville and was a member o f the
Don D. Tullis, Athens, who is a vercreek, first; Glen Anderson, corn— Glen Anderson, Xenia, 1st, will be asked to contribute cash or
Harold Cooley.
Farm
Bureau Coop, association.
and
Wendell
Anderson/
Xenia,
Xenia,
second;
market
pigs
—
Cedarville township school board
merchandise
to
help
sponsor
the
Union Church Service 11 a. m. nationally known church leader.
The 4-H dairy exhibit consisted
Glen Harner, first; Roger Horney ■>second; apples— Robert Turner, day’s activities. It is a definite
fo r more than fifty years.
He
received
his
bachelor’s
and
in the Presbyterian Church, with
Beavercreek, first and Lewis understanding that the park pro- , of 63 head of Ayrshires, Guern
Cedarville, second.
The son of Samuel and Eliza
message by President Vayhinger. master’s degrees from Ohio uni
seys, Holsteins, and Jerseys. The
Turner,
Beavercreek, second.
In
the
Southdown
class
of
the
Jane Huffman Creswell, he was
gram will benefit from net pro
versity and was granted a doctor
This is the Baccalaureate Serv
grand and reserve champion A yrhorn on a farm south of Cedar
ceeds from field dav pronts.
o
f
divinity
degree
by
Wooster.
A
ice fo r the College Summer Com
shires was won by Robert Fudge
ville on Aug. SO, 1860.
An attractive midway will be
graduate
of
Lane
Theological
mencement.
of Jamestown. He was presented
Girls
Softball
A son, Dr. S. Morton Creswell
established
to
provide
fun
and
seminary, he has served as pastor
We extend heartiest congratu
o f Tacoma, Wash., died in 1938.
entertainment fo r both old and with a show blanket through the
o f churches in Cincinnati, Terre
Team W ins Three
courtesy g f the Southwestern
young.
Mr. Creswell is survived by his l a t e to Mr. Harold Stormont
Haute, Ind., Newark, Ohio, and
and
Miss
Charlotte
Collins,
who
The Cedarv illegirls softball
In the evening following the Ayrshire Breeders association.
widow, Amanda Blair Creswell;
Daytona Beach, Fla. He is the
are to be married this (Friday)
Carl Bakeiv Jamestown, showed
three daughters Miss Irma Cres
team won three games and drop- Bradley Kinkaid show, an auction
author o f three books, and fo r
the.
grand champion ^Guernsey and
well, at home, Mrs, Hugh Turn- evening in the Clifton United the past 22 years has written
will.
,be
.h
eld'
and
drawings
-for
=>ped. -oiie^-during* the- .past two
Presbyterian Church.
received a show blanket through
bull, north o f Cedarville, and Miss
grant
gate
prize
and
numerous
syndicated newspaper articles
weekg.
Elizabeth Creswell o f Dayton;
free prize to holders o f lucky the courtesy of'th e Miami Valley
entitled “ Everyday Religion” f o r
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
On July 29 they traveled to
Guernsey Breeders association.
two brothers, James H., Mari
Pouring
o
f
concrete
has
been
tickets.
United
States
and
foreign
papers.
CHURCH
ana, A.rk,. and Andrew H., south
There will he numerous con Harold. Paxson of Byron exhibit
Miss Nancy Louise
Bosfc, started by Charles Shook, Inc., Washington C. H, and won 13-8,
Paul II. Elliott, minister;
on Aug. 3 they beat the Xenia
o f Cedarville; one sister. Mrs. Ida
tests fo r boys and gbits, includ ed the reserve champion Guern
Springfield, newly appointed di Dayton general contracting firm,
10:00 Sabbath school, James W.
Merchants
11-8
at
Xenia
and
on
Stormont, Federal pike; five
rector
o
f
music
at
Cedarville
col
ing
two greased pig contests, a sey.
Steel, supt.
The grand champion Holstein
Aug. 9 they downed Jamestown sack race, egg-throwing and
grandchildren and a number of
lege, will be in Cedarville Sat and long-awaited construction of
11:00 Cedarville Col’i g e Sum
was exhibited by Jay Heinz,
the
$1,300,000
Greene
County
on
the
local
diamond
20-3.
They
nieces and nephews.
urday
afternoon,
Aug.
13,
to
in
others.
mer Baccalaureate Service, ser
Dr. Paul If. Eliott, pastor of mon by Pres. Ira D. Vayhinger, terview prospective music stud
There will be various exhib south of Xenia. He was presented
Memorial hospital is under way, lost to Wright Field here on Aug.
5 by a score of 13-9.
the First Presbyterian Church in D. D.
ents, both vocal and instrument Myron R. Fudge, near Jamestown
its including those fo r boys and with a plaque by the Miami Val
ley Holstein Breeders association.
Cedarville, will conduct services
On Friday the girls will play
al. Interviews will be conducted
president of the building board at Osborn, Sunday at Delaware girls in hobby shows, handicraft Neal Miller, Byron, showed the
at the McMillan Funeral Home in
METHODIST CHURCH
in the music room at the college
and baking.
o f trustees, disclosed.
and Wednesday at Dayton.
Cedarville Monday at 10:30 a. m.
William B. Collier, minister.
library after 2 p , m.
Charles Rheubert, who is gen reserve champion Holstein.
Nolan Butts, near Clifton, ex
He will be assisted by Dr. R. A.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. W al
Mr. Fudge said the contractor
eral chairman fo r Labor day,
hibited
the grand champion Jer
Jamieson, p a ^ or of £he United ter Boyer, supt.
states that his committees are
had many form s in place and
sey and was awarded a plaque
Presbyterian Church in Cedar
Union Morning Service at 11
hard
at
work
to
provide
a
bigger
some footers fo r the foundation
ville. Burial will he in the Mas- in the Presbyterian church. This
and better field day than has through the courtesy o f the Mi
have been poured.
sie’s Creek Cemetery near Ce will be the Baccalaureate Service
ever been held. Complete pro ami Valley Jersey Breeders as
. The Shook firm first prepared
darville. Friends may call at the fo r Cedarville college. All are
gram will be published in the sociation. Charles Snook, Miami
township, exhibited the reserve
funeral home Sunday afternoon
invited to attend. Dr. Ira VayHerald next week.access streets to the hospital site
and evening.
hinver will bring the message.
Plan to have your Labor day champion Jersey.
in Xenia’s north end. Wilson
Bill Arthur, .near Cedarville,
Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m.
fun and entertainment at the
Drive, a new street curving east
won
the junior dairy showman
The district Youth Institute fo r
o ff North Detroit street to the
Community park, Cedarville.
ship and was awarded a loving
youth o f 15 years and over will
Three new directors will be on hospital location, was graded and
Members of the Cedarville Hot
cup by S. S. Kresge 5c to $1.00
open inJSabina Monday afternoon,
the thirteen-member hoard ,of
graveled so that trucks and other Shots, Progressive Farmers, N if
Store, Xenia* Jay Heinz won the
and will continue through the
Merchants
Guests
the Greene County Agricultural vehicles could he moved in.
ty Cedar Gals and Happy Work
following Sunday morning.
society, sponsor o f the annual
Funds fo r the hospital’s con ers 4-H clubs enjoyed a toUr to
O f Fish and Game
fair, when it meets to reorganize
struction and equipment come Cincinnati all day Tuesday. Two
CLIFTON UNITED
Merchants in Greene county
next December.
from an $850,000 bond issue chartered buses-toolc the group of
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Six directors, including three passed in November, 1947, plus 60 wit|i their leaders to station were invited guests Wednesday,
Dr. John W . Bickett, minister. who w ere re-elected, were named U. S. aid.
August 10, at a fish fry given by
WLW where they visited, Ruth
The Sabbath school and preach to the board fo r three-year terms
Former Cedarville resident Ed
Lyons, Bill Thaw and Kenny Rob- the Greene County Fish and
Game association at the club
gar Williams ends life at King- ing service will be cancelled for by agricultural society members
f>.t Mills .restaurant after which
the day.
house north o f Xenia,
man.
in balloting at the fairgrounds
erts
programs.
Lunch
was
enjoyed
The Young people will meet at last Thursday and Friday.
The guests were the merchants
Funeral services for Edgar W il
the group appeared on Junior
who have generously, during 20
The new directors, replacing
liams, 62, who committed suicide 7:30. Miss Joanne Sanderson will
Jamboree
television
show
at
3
lead the meeting. Particular em three bftird members retiring this
years, donated prizes (fox’ the
by hanging in a barn on the Hor
p. m. over W LWT. The N ifty
Prize-winning 4-H Club live
phasis
will be placed on the wor year, are James H . Hawkins,
various affairs the association
ace Van Tress farm, near King4-H
club
float
prize
at
the
Xenia
ship
service.
stock
at fh e Greene county fair,
Xenia, township, form er county
man, in Clinton County Wednes
Cedar Gals were winners o f the has staged. Annual picnics call
fo
r
many
prizes.
Merchants
have
put
on
the auction block, brought
commissioner,
succeeding
B.
U.
day, will be held at the Arthur
fair last week and used their
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
responded in a spirit o f co-oper pleasing prices.
Bell, Xenia, treasurer and hoard
Funeral Home, Wilmington, Sat
$15.00
prize
money
fo
r
their
ex
G. A. Adams, minister
ation. The picnic was the pay
urday at 2 p. m.
member thirty years; Mrs. Leroy
The Angus steer, lacking but
Listed among the entries , for pense. Leaders o f the Hot Shots
10:15 Sunday school
o ff the association felt it owed two pounds o f -weighing 1,100,
Jacobs, Miami township, who re
Mr. Williams had been in fail
And
Happy
workers
are
Mr.
and
11:00
).
m.
Morning
Worship
the Qhio State fa ir to open in
places Mrs. L. H. Jones, Yellow
ing health five years, according
grand champion o f the 4-H Club
Mrs. Albert Mott; or th.e N ifty the merchants.
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
Springs, retiring this year after Columbus, August 27, is Myron Cedar Gals, Mrs. Norman Hus
beef c a lf show, brought $41* per
to Dr. C. E. Kinzel, Clinton coun
Wednesday
7:00
p.
m.
prayer
serving on the board twenty-five Fudge and Son’s 12 Ayrshire ton and Mrs. J. B. Grumrine and
ty coroner.
ewt at the annual auction. K , B.
service.
Sales Tax
years, and Charles Leach, Sr.,
S. Sales and Service o f Yellow
He is survived by his widow,
cattle.
Progressive Farmers leader John
Silvevcreek township, who suc
Springs paid $450.18 fo r the steer
Mrs. Della Huston Williams; four
Receipts
Decline
This: week at the Clinton county Stoner.
ceeds Ernest Jenks o f that town
belonging to Elbert Hutchinson
sons, Ernest o f Cedarville;, Mi
Sales tax receipts in Greene o f Xenia, RFD 3.
ship. Mr. Jenks, completing his fair’s District Ayrshire show
nor o f Martinsville; Edgar, Jr.,
county declined again .for the
first three-year terms, is resign these Jamestown breeders won McDonalds Move
David Harper o f Ross town
and, Wendell, at home; four
week ending July 23, according to
ing at the end o f thig year.
ship had reserve champion, a
daughters, Mrs. Samuel HeathSenior, Junior and Grand champ
the ?tate treasurer’s report.
To Farm N ear Here
Re-elected to the hoard fo r new ion hulls.
Hereford steer. It was sold to
cock,^ Cedarville; Mrs. Martin
Receipts lagged over $2,000 be Walter Cultice o f the Xenia
three-year terms were Gerald
Fleming, Xenia; Mrs, Russell
Mr. and Mrs. W ilfred Me Don
hind
the
report
for
the
same
In
the
opinion
o
f
experts
fami
Bock, Jefferson towr.ship; Earl
Handy of Morrow and Mrs. Rich
ald (Katherine Ramsey) and period a year ago. The year’s Abattoir fo r $306.90.
Eighteen head o f steers were
Ritenour, Ross township, and El liar with cattle, blood lineg and family have moved from Hilliards
ard Adams, Martinsville; two
total stands: For 1949, $304,003,- sold _for a total o f $5,183.64,
herd practices, Myron R. Fudge
mer \V. W olf, Beavercreek town
brothers, Charles H., Wilming
to the Joe Finney farm. Mr. Mc
08; fo r 1948; $313,930.83' or a averaging $29.85 per cwt. or
and Son are leaders not only in Donald will teach the Veterans
A Cedarville young man, Her
ship.
ton, and Elmer o f M orrow; two
loss
of close to $10,000.
this
area
but
ir.
the
state
and
bert
Litteral,
20.
miraculously
es
$287.98 per head.
About
700
ballots
were
cast,
sisters, Mrs. Warren Osborn, near
Agriculture school in Xenia this
Cedarville 4-H Club- stock was
Wilmington, and Mrs. Robert caped death in a Greyhound bus representing a record vote, the nation.
coniing year.
Jamestown folk will hear the
near Bloomington, Ind., directorate announced after tabusold at fancy prices—Cloisy An
Martin, Port William, and f i f  fire
Visitor
Has
shortly after midnight, Aug. 10.
latino; the results gt thg Court news o f their success at the neigh
derson bought a Hereford steer
teen grandchildren.
boring fair with pride, and will APPEALS CASE
Loaded to its 37-passenger House Saturday afternoon.
belonging to Barbara Baker; fo r
Misfortune
Ralph O. Spahr, one-time GOP
capacity the b u s ie ft Indianapolis
Other directors are Ralph K. be expecting similar news from
$29 per cwt.; Krogers bought
Edwin Bradfute o f Lima suf
'
county
commissioner, defeated at
the
big
show
at
Columbus.
fo
r
Bloomington,
a
Greyhound
Haines,
Caesarcreek
township,
calyes entered in the show by
Graveside Services
the last election has appealed a fered a bfoken instep and ankle •Roger Collins, Larry Connor, Jan
official stated. On winding hills president; f e l l e r K. Haines, Sugcase to the Ohio Supreme Court when he stepped in a hole, while et Crumrine and Jane McMillan,
it struck the abutments of a arcreek township, and Harold M.
Held for Infant
■—the test suit of the Skyway visiting at the home of his broth
all Cedar v i 11 e 4-H-ers. The
Private graveside services will bridge, overturned and burst in Van Pelt, Spring Valley township, Higher Liquor
er, David Bradfute, near Xenia.
Park voting validity. In a hearing
whose terms end in 1950; J W eir Rates Proposed
Springfield Meat Co. bought .the
be conducted Friday at 2 p. m. in flames.
✓
before Judge McDowell o f High
Fifteen passengers were burn
Cooper ,Xenia, township.' vice
steer belonging, to Max William
the Jamestown cemetery fo r
A
proposal
schedule
o
f
higher
land county Spahr lost. By pass
president, D. C. Hamer, Bath
son, and the. Xenia Union StockPhyllis K ay Fife, twin daughter ed beyond recognition, making
Enters Business
prices fo r liquor in Ohio con ing the court of appeals he is
vards the champion pen o f three
o f Walter and Melva Fife, near identificatipn impossible, the cor tqwnship, Franklin Boots, Xenia,
templates a larger share fo r each now taking the case direct to the
R . R. 2, and Ralph Townsley, Ce
barrows in the show from Gene
Paintersville. She died in Spring- oner said.,
In
New
Port,
Ohio
county.
highest state court.
Some one kicked out the em
darville township, who will serve
Ritenour at 26 cents &pound.
field City hospital Wednesday at
Mi\
and
Mrs.
James
Bailey
Jr.,
According to estimates there
The Cedarville- Livestock Co.
4:30 p. m. where she has been ergency door towards the rear until 1951.
and
son
have
moved
to
Newport,
w ould, b e . gn increase o f about
o f the coach, and Litteral and a
bought
25 head o f 4-H Club barsince birth, July, 28.
GRANGE
CAMPFIRE
Ohio, where Mr. Bailey will oper
$8,000,000 in revenue from liquor
rows.
The child is survived by her dozen or no others escaped. The
Greene
County
Grange
will
hold
ate
a
grocery
and
filling
station.
sales in the state.
Pastor Resigns
parents, her twin brother, Phillip young man suffered only cuts
a
campfire
meeting
at
the
home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Sowell
will
Greene county’s share in the
and: abrasions, the reports say. He Pulpit Here
Keith, another brother, Dfsvid
YEARS OLD
increase would be over $20,000, of Mr. and Mrs. Ersie Hutchinson* move into the Bailey pi’operty. IS 81
Dwight, ana* a step sister, Molly was en route to New Orleans
Dr. Frank A . Peells:, retired
Rev. Raymond Strickland, pas according to W . W . Mitchell, August 24.
when
the
accident
occurred.
,
Gale.
Wilmington physician, celebrated
chairman of the state liquor con
ARRIVES IN FRISCO ~
His mother, Mrs. Charles Oney, tor o f the Nazjarene church fo r
his
81st birthday anniversary re
the
past
nine
years,
has
resigned.
N
EAR
MILLION
TAXES
trol
board.
Sg?? G. E. Frame., o f the U. S.
lives in Cedarville,
cently. He .is a native o f the
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
County TreaSorer H. J. Faw- Marines, has arrived i n , San
He is an employee o f the W . A , Rev. Strickland will brinv his fare
Bloomington community, brought
UNDERGOES OPERATION
dett’s report shows that the tax Francisco after being stationed
Hammond Dririte company in well message Sunday. No one has DIVORCES ASKED
up
at Grassy Run church where
been chosen, to fill his place' Js
M r. W alter Boyer was oper Xenia.
collection
or
real
estate
in
Greene
in the Hawaiian Islands twentyMartha Jane Collins vs. Leroy
ated on. fo r appendicitis in Mi
couhty* fo r 1948 was very close' six months. Sgt. Frame is . the the Peelle fam ily has lived for_
Many o f the passengers had to yet. Saturday, 40 members o f the
Clayton,
neglect
and
cruelty.
a century or more.
ami Valley hospital Dayton, this walk through flam es five feet church held their annual picnic
Helen Gilley vs. David, cruelty. to $1,000,000. About $30,000 went? son o f Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Frame,
at
Snyder
park
in
Springfield.
week.
uncollected^
Cedarville.
*
high to get away from the bus.
Gladys Marie Haler vs. Harry
£
Sgt. Frame, who has been in DIVORCES GRANTED
The escape o f the 20 from death
T., neglect and cruelty.
Allen D. Brown from Jessie H.,
There are four million Scots
or serious injury is considered
Railroad, workmen have been the service three years, will be
Louis Johnson is the new sec
Elizabeth A . Manry from Rob
discharged in September.
_
neglect.
men, miraculousretary o f defense.
ert N., neglect and crneltp. ;
granted, a 40-hour week.
a

Labor Day
Field Day
Is Certainty

College Events
For August
Announced

G. H, Creswell
Called by Death
Friday Morning

Hospital Work
Started With

Name Three New
Directors at
Fair Election

Former Resident
Ends Own Life
Wednesday

4-H Clubs Take
to

Fudge & Son
Win Prizes on

Herbert Litteral
Escaped Death
In Bus Fire

4-H Livestock
Brings Fancy
Prices at Auction

senior showmanship trophy awarded by the Ivan Hess Oliver
Sales and Service of Xenia. Bet
ty Snodgrass, Ross township, re, ceived the model Holstein cow for
showmanship presented by fhe
Miami Valley Holstein Breeders
association.
Nineteen steer feeding projects
were, exhibited. Elbert Hutchison,
Beavercreek township exhibited
the grand champion steer - and
was awarded a trophy b y the
Citizen’s National Bank, Xenia.
The reserve champion steer was
shown by David Harper, Ross
township. He received a trophy
presented b y the Xenia Farmer’s
Exchange Co., Xenia. Nine Beef
Breeding projects were exhibited.
Marilyn Welch Miami township,
exhibited the grand champion
Angus heifer, while the reserve
champion was shown by Rjobert
Hutchison, Beavercreek township.
The grand champion Hereford
heifer was exhibited by David
•Harper, Ross township. Roger
Coy, Beavercreek, exhibited the
reserve champion Hereford, Dean
Gordon, Ross township, showed
die champion Shorthorn heifer.
The junior beef showmanship
was w<m by David Harper Ross
township, who was awarded a
loving cup by Lang’s Chevrolet
Co., Xenia. The senior beef show
manship was won by Wayne Mar
shall, Ross.township. He was awarded a loving cup by the Xenia
National Bank.
The Beavercreek Marvel Work
ers 4-H club exhibited the champ
ion group o f three beef steers.
Th.e 4-H hoys and girls made
58 sheep exhibits at the fair. Rob
ert Hutchison, Beavercreek town
ship, exhibited the grand champ
ion individual market iamb, win
ner over 23 competitors. He was
awarded a trophy through the
courtesy o f Tiffany’s Jewelers,
Xenia. The grand champion pen
o f 3 market lambs was won by
Bill .Mills, Caesarcreek township,
who was awarded a trophy by
the Famous Auto Supply, Xenia.
Five exhibitors competed fo r this
award.
Champion and reserve champioh winners o f their respective
breeds in the 30 sheep breeding
.exhibits were: Cheviots, Marilyn
Randall, Miami township, champ
ion and reserve champion; Corriedale, Ed Pickering, Jamestown,
champion and reserve champion;
Southdown, Ford P i c k p r i n _ g ,
: Jamestown, champion and reserve
champion; Shropshire, L i n d a
Haines, champion, and Bill Mills,
reserve champion; Dorset, Robert
Hutchison, champion; Hampshire,
Bruce Cherry, Cedarville, champ
ion and Richard Sutton, Spring
Valley, reserve chamnion.
James Amole, Xenia, won the
senior sheep showmanship and
was awarded a loving cup by the
Marshall Lineoln-Mercury Sales*
Xenia. The junior sheep show
man ship was won by Ford Pick
ering, Jamestown. He received a
loving cup presented by the Gal
loway and Cherry Furniture, X e
nia.
4-H members made 18 poultry
exhibits at the Fair this year.
The grand champion pen was won
by Connie Swaby, near Clifton.
She was presented with a trophy
by the Ginavin Poultry Market,
Xenia. The reserve champion was
won b y Dianne Brightman, Ce
darville.
Fourteen members exhibited n
the rabbit department. Ghampion
and reserve champion v/as von
by Gary Paul and Ronald Goffe,
respectively, both o f Beaver
creek township.
Additional agricultural exhibits
were as follows:
Conservation 15; "Wook W ork
ing 9; Flower Gardening 19: Veg
etable Gardening 26; Potatoes 3;
Bees 1; Windbreaks 3.
The Xenia junior Chamber of
Commerce provided 60 rosettes
which were awarded to the
champion and reserve champion
o f the different divisions.
4-H Livestock Judging Contest
F ifty 4-H members represent
ing most o f the agricultural 4-H
clubs in -th e county participated
in the livestock judging contest
held on Tuesday o f the fair.
The highest scoring individual
in the senior divison was Glenn
Anderson of the Xenia Coopera
tive Club. He was awarded a lov
ing cup through the courtesy of
the Greene County Lumber comp
any, Xenia. The senior 4-H team
scoring the highest was the Xen
ia Cooperative Workers. Members
o f the team were Warren Bales,
Jr., Glenn Andersen, and Donald
Weichers.
In the junior division, Tom Van
Tress o f Caesarcreek was the
highest scoring individual. He re
ceived a Loving Gun presented by
the Chenoweth Motor Company,
Ine., X e n ia ,' High team honors
went to the Ross Champs 4-H
club. Members o f this team vvere
David Harper, Dean Gordon, and
Dale Smith.
The Dayton Livestock Produ
cers awarded stockmans canes_ to
the members of the two winning *
judging, teams in both divisions.
Greene county will enter gen
eral livestock, dairy and beef
judging teams at the State Fair.
Members o f these teams will be
selected from the high scoring indivduals n the county contest pro
vided that thev meet all other
qualifications. The qualifications
inejude being 14 years or older
as o f January 1, 1949, have had
3 years o f club work including
this year, carry a project in the
same division as the judging
team, and have not competed pre
viously in the particular contest
they are elighle for.

Friday, August 12, 1949
o f nuptial music. She sang “Be
cause,” “ I love Thee” and “ O
Promise Me.”
Miss Squires had as her maid
ox honor, her sister. Miss Wilma
Squires, Yellow Springs. Attend
ing as bridesmaids were Misses
Mary Brannum, Ann Reed, Doris
Shellhaas and Patricia Shook, fo r
mer classmates o f the bride at
Bryan High School. The junior
bridesmaid * was Miss Melissa
Henderson, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs, Kermit Henjlerson, Springfield, and a niece o f the bride
groom. The bridesmaids and jun
ior bridesmaid appeared in gowns
o f aqua crepe ninon styled like
the bride’s gown. The maid of
honor was attired in a similarlyfashioned pink crepe gown. All
the bridal attendants carried bas
kets o f pink rosebuds and wore
pink rosebud garlands in their
hair.
.
,
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an ivory silk
crepe satin gown fashioned with
an off-the-shoulder neckline, a
bertha trimmed with seed pearls,
a fitted bodice, lon g sleeves taper
ing to points over the hand and

SQUIRE3-DUNEVANT
VOW S SPOKEN
Miss Helen Squires o f Yellow
Springs became the bride o f Mr.
Robert S. Dunevant, near Springfield, in a ceremony performed
in the Yellow Springs Methodist
Church Sunday afternoon. The
service mas read by Rev. Harry
Baker, pastor o f the church.
Miss Squires is the daughter
o f Mr. a n d Mrs. W alter W .
Squires, SOD Winter St., Yellow
Springs. Mr, and Mrs. Earl W .
Dunevant, near Springfield, are
the parents o f the bridegroom.
Preceding the double ring cere
mony, performed before an altar
decorated with two seven-branch
randelabra, baskets o f white glad
ioli and chrysanthemums and
greenery, Mrs. Robert Layton,
Springfield, presented a program ,
W H ERE TO BUY

B & B LOAN
63 W'. Main St. Springfield, O.
BARGAINS GALORE
LOOK IN OUR WINDOW'S

HINSON’S
REMODELING SALE
Linoleum
ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER, -GOLD SEAL,
PABCO or SLOANS, ENAMEL SURFACE

VIOLIN RECITAL
Miss Ruth Ramsey will present
a voice and violin recital in the
First Presbyterian Church at 8
o’clock Wednesday evening, Aug.
17. Mrs. Rankin McMillan will ac
company her at the piano. The
following program o f sacred and
secular music will be presented.
Ciol Pietoso (from “ Zelmira” )
Rossini; Der Letermann, Schu
bert; L’heure exquise, Han.
Rejoice, O Daughter o f Zoin,
Handel; Alleluia, Mozart; I Won
der As I Wander (Anpalachian
Carol 1, Niles.
Siciliene, Back; Concerto in e
minor; Mendelssohn; Andante;
Liebesfreud, Kreisler.
(Violin)
The Little China Figure, Leoni;
Jack and Jill, Diack; This Day Is
Aline, Ware.
Miss Ramsey graduate^ in M ay
from Maryville College, Mary
ville, Tennessee where she major
ed in voice and studied violin. She
was a member of the sixty voice
a eappella choir and the college
symphony orchestra.

PR IN TED LIN OLEU M S
Ends o f Rolls in 6 or 9 ft. wide—
Full Piece ................................. NOW, Sq. Yd.
Up to 20 Sq. Yd.

63c

REMNANTS—
12 ft. wide ............................................... Sq. Yd.

71c

IN L A ID LIN O LEU M
Standard Gauge in, Marhelle patterns— Ends o f
up to 25 Sq. Y d. Reg. $1.95.
Full Piece ............................. NOW Only

FLOOR EVER
Formerly $2.95 Sq. Y d . Now $1.53 Sq. Yd.
A s long as it lasts, Full Piece, Sq. Yd.

CONGO - W A L L
Ends o f Rolls up to 25 ft.
Priced at 49c ft...................

NOW only, Ft.

39c

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM
ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER
BIRD’ S ARMORLITE
PABCO or SLOANS
9x12 RUGS
DELUXE LINOLEUM
EVERY RUG GUARANTEED

TO HOLD
McM i l l a n r e u n i o n
The Clan McMillan will hold
its annual reunion in. the dining
room of First Presbyterian church
in Cedarivlle on Fx-iday evening
August 19, at 6:30 p. m.

N O W $8.45

TO CELEBRATE
ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hastings
will celebrate their 59tlx wedding
anniversary on Saturday Aug. 13.
Helping them to celebrate the
occasion w ill be Mrs. Hasting's
sister Misses Metta and Edna
Moorehead, Mrs. Emma McVenn;
her sister-in-law Airs. Rose Moorehead and daughter Aleda all of
Zanesville, Ohio.

Other sizes in proportion
STANDARD W EIGHT

FELT

B A SE RUGS

9x12

W ere $7.95

NOW

$4.98

W ool Throw Rugs
Size 30x54 Reg. $5.95 ................. NOW

AIISS CHARLOTTE COLLINS
HONORED
Miss Charlotte Ann Collins,
bride-elect o f Mr. Harold Stor
mont, was complimented at a lin
en shower given Tuesday evening
by Aliss Beatrice Turner at her
home xxear Gedarville.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess and her assistants,
Mis Kathleen Adams and her
mother, Airs. Lucy Turner. Ap
pointments were in pink and
white. A program o f games was
planned. Prizes were won by
Alisses Many Ellen Brannum and
Martha Tannehill.
Guests invited to the shower

Box W eave Bath Sets—
Reg. $2.45 ................. NOW Only $1.69
Monday 8:30 a. m, to 8:00 p. in. Closed All Day Wednesday
W e Give and Redeem S & II Stamps

HINSON’S
Cor. Main and Wittenberg

Phone 2-2031

Springfield, Ohio

Setter

a full .skirt extending into a short
train. Her gown was made from
material brought, from Japan b y
the bridegroom. Her fingertip
veil was o f illusion tulle and
her bridal bouquet was o f w hite
roses.
Serving, as best man was Mr.
James Drake, Dayton, Messrs.
James R. Burchfield, Columbus,
Don L. Myers, Celina, and Stan
ley K . Henderson, Springfield,
were ushei’s.
One hundred guests attended a
reception in the church parlors
given by the bride's parents, fo ling o f church music opened the
received the guests in a; rose
crepe dress with White accesso
ries. Mrs. Dunevant, mother of
the bridegroom, wore a blue
crepe dress complemented with
white accessories. Both had cor
sages o f gardenias and roses.
For a wedding trip to Canada,
with white accessories. The coutho bride chose a lime green suit
pie will be at home after Aug.
13, at 111 Marshall St., Yellow
Springs.
The bride, a graduate o f Bryan
High School, attended Bethel Col
lege in Hopkinsville, ICy. Mr.
Dunevant, a graduate o f Cedar
ville High School, completed his
studies at Ohio State University,
Columbus, where he was a mem
ber of Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity and the Scabbard and blade.
He is employed as a bank exam
iner fo r the Federal Deposit In
surance Corp. In Columbus.
Out-of-town guests at the wed
ding were from Columbus, Cin
cinnati, Cleveland, Cardington,
Celina, Marion, Springfield, Dayton, Wilmington, Mansfield, W aynesville and New Carlisle.

Mese

were Misses Mary Ellen Bran niunity.
A good product and ample op
num, Joan Whittington, Alartha
portunity
‘fo r advancement in a
Tannehill,.Kathleen Evans, JSleanor Hertenstein, Norma and Mary i national organization
Louise Stormont, Marie Fisher, I Write, giving vita] personal in,,
, iformation. Car essential. Address
Nancy _ Ferguson, Mrs. P a u l ; Eavl Huette, 418 Cooper Bldg. DayStruewmg, Mrs. Meryl Stormont. ton, Ohio.
(2-t)
and Mrs. A . Roger Collins,
Legal Notice
•
The marriage o f Miss Collins,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. A. RobLEGAL NOTICE
ert Colnns. Wilberfoi'ce-iClifton
Maude H. Aliller, a minor 19
pike; 'and Mr- Stormont, son of j years o f age, whose last known
Air. and Mrs. Meryl Stormont, i place of residence was R. F. D. 4,
D n r J 1 Y\I1>n
iv% nv.
_
_ _ .
1
TT . . 1
1
.. 1
T ..
TT
Federal
pike, in
an open
service ! L
London, Kentucky, and Joe Ham
at the Clifton United Presbyter mons, uie lather and natural guar
ian Church Friday at 7:30 p, m. dian of* the said Maude H. Aliller,
will take* notice that* on the 29th
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
day o f July 1949, Raymond Miller
Mrs. David Reynolds attended filed liis certain action in divorce
a W . S. C. S Conference Seminar against the said Maude H. Miller,
at the Y. W. C. A . in Columbus, on grounds o f gross neglect of
Friday.
juty, said,cause being No. 26018
on the docket o f the Common Pleas
VISITS GRANDPARENT?
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pickering Court of Greene County, Ohio.
Said cause will 'come on for
and son, Nelson spent Sunday
_____^
____________o
with
the latter’s
parents, Mr. and bearing on or after six full weeks
Mrs. Horace Hurley, in New Bur-!
f clat®
first publicalington. Nelson remained fo r - a ;
■n „
. ,,
two weeks visit with his grandh 9"9
Ban M. Aultman
parents.
Attorney fo r Raymond Miller
ENJOY FAAIILY DINNER
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr, who are! D Ir‘ Pursuance of an order of the
visiting the latters father. Mar- -rebate Couxt o f Gieene County,
ion Hughes, has . as weekend P l10’ *
5ale ^ pub'
guests Mr. .and M rs.Jam es Dur- bc ,allc.ticm’
f
of
ham of Charleston, W . Va. Sun- S,ep^ b^ ’ ; 94,9’ at j 0;90 aA mday a family dinner was enjoyed
tb e .
P L ^ .e
at the Hughes home. Guests were S ousP P1 9 ie
°-?. Xenia> Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Ediemiller' tbe
described real es"
and family of Beaver, Air. and
-1
_ ,
S ' M r s rtR ^ H u th efo^ Y elfow
Springs*! Mrs S y
Suttln
^

New Pack Tomatoes N o. 2
W hite Com 10c A pple Jl’y 10c

or

10

for

99c

NOTICE

10c

c a n ...................
Cut Beans

10c

Peas.... 10c

Hominy 10c Tomato Soup 10c
Golden C o m .......................10c

SSidney Beans ~

........... 10c

*•

A ny 10 o f the aboye items 99c
jCane Sugar 10 lb. B ag .... 89c
Citrus Salad 2 N o. 2 cans 29c
Iced Tea 8 02. p k g ........... 49c
L ux Soap Bath Size

2 B a r s ............................... 23c
Spry or Crisco 3 lb. c a n .... 81c
Tuna Fish can
29c

QUALITY MEATS
Plate - Boiling B e e f.... lb. 35c
Canned Ham’s (PullmanType Ready-to-Eat) lb. 95c

Lunch M eats (Choice Selec’n)
....................... lb. 69c
Ocean Perch - Fillets., lb. 35c

HARNE8 & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

County o^ G reem and
0h^ and bounded a" d de‘

CLEAN BEFORE Y O U STORE

LEGAL NOTICE
Willie Mae Armes whose last
known place o f reseidence was
Truman, Arkansas, will take notice
that on July 21, 1949 M. D. Armes
filed his certain action in divorce
against her on grounds of gross
neglect of duty. Said cause.being
number 25991 oh the docket’o f the
Common Pleas
Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
Said cause will come on for hear
ing on or after the 5th day o f
September, 1949.
Shoup and Hagler
Attorney for
M. D. Armes
7-22-6t-8-26 .

• » 1

W ill your “ winter things” be moth bait this summer ?
Not
Cleaners for
if ».if11you
«
.send them
. *to New Cedarville
*
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and grime work into fa b
ric — often invisibly . . „ then moth worms have a
feast. Before you store, let New Cedarville Cleaners
“ proof” your clothes against the menace of moths
and silver fish.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Bernard J. Hocke, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Leo
Hocke lias-been duly appointed as
Administi’ator of the estate of Ber
nard J. Hocke, deceased, late of
Village' o f Spring Valley, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 10th day . o f August,
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
(8-12-3t-8-26) By Luella Bowser
Chief Deputy Clerk
PROBATE COURT
Greene County, OhioACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS
IN THE FOLLOWING NAMED
PERSONS and estates have been
filed in the Probate Court of
Greene County, Ohio, fo r inspec
tion, settlement .and record and un
less there is a Motion filed for
hearing same on or before the 12th
day of September, 1949, the same
will be ordered settled and record
ed.
1
FIRST AND FIN AL ACCOUNTS
Edward L-. Anderson, Executor, W.
A . Anderson, deceased.
WWA, Mary Kennedy, deceased.
Ruth E. Alarlatt, Administratrix,
Elsie E. Kennedy, Administratrir
Morris Marlatt, deceased.
J. L. Hagler, Jr., Administration,
Ella Pierce, deceased.
Pearl A . Smith, Administratrix,
Nathan D. Smith, deceased.
FIRST, FIN A L AND DISTRIBU
TIVE ACCOUNTS
Agnes
C.
Biekett, -Executrix,
James R. Biekett, deceased.
Harold’xW. Koogler, Executor, Vir
ginia .Dils, deceased.
Bertha M. Gardner, Administra
trix, John W. Gardner, Sr.,- de
ceased.
Flosse B. Marlatt, Administratrix,
Arnetta B. Hopping, .deceased.
C. II. Ellis, Executor, Hannah L.
Jobe, deceased.
Dwight .Taylor, Executor, Alvie
Taylor, deceased.
AIISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
Fj-ances Louise Waite, Exeeutx’ix,
Anna AL Dempsey, deceased, A f
fidavit in Lieu of and for an
Account.
Addie L, Drake,'Executrix, George
H. Drake, deceased, eleventh ac- S B

EVAN’S GROCERY
Cedarville, Ohio

Toilet Tissue 7c 3 fo r ..... 20c
Canned Tomatoes No. 2

2 for 25c

Instant Tea
Fairmont’s Ice Cream . . . p i 25c

Frozen Foods - Fruit Pies
and Chicken Pies

DON’S MARKET
OPEN

WEEK

NIGHTS

TILL 8

P. M.

A Basket of Groceries (A W eeks Supply* For an Average Family)

LEGAL N O TICE.
Ethel R. Dockmejian, whose ad
FOR SALE— Davenport a n d
chair $65.00. Marion H u g h e s , dress is 14 Spruce Street, Dedham,
Alass., will -take notice that on the
Phone 6-2691.
22nd day of July, 1949, Carl B.
FOR SALE Fries. Atarshall & Dockmejian filed his certain peti
Gottter, Phone 6-4205
tf tion against her fo r divorce pn the

FOR
SALE— Three hundred
bushels A -l corn. Phone 6-1014
Airs. Colin Barber-.
’

10c

f

grounds o f gross neglect o f duty
count.
|Frank H. Shigley, Executor, Mar
before the Common Pleas Court of Leila F. Faulkner, Guardian, James
garet Alaxon, deceased, Second
Greene County, Ohio, said case be
Charles Faulkner, Minor, First
and Final Account.
ing No. 25,997 on the docket o f said
WILLIAAI ’ B. AIcCALLISTER
Account-.
Probate Judge
court and will come on fo r hearing Gail AIcEvers, Guardian, Dave Mc'Luella Bowser
Evers, Incompetent, Fifthand
on or after the 3rd day o f Septem
Final Account.
August 2, 1949
Deputy Clerk
ber, 1949.
ALBERT SCHARRER
Attorney for Plaintiff
Gas & Electric Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio (7-29-61-9-2)

CLASSIFIED ADS

W AN T TO STOP SMOKING?
Try NICO-STOP it’s new. It’s easy.
It’s G u a r a n t e e d . Get it at
BROWN’S DRUGS. Gedarville. *
_______________________
(8w)

Choice

ia

S ar f Hughe's ^
^
^
and ( " B e h i g l e ^ S ' h a U o f Lot No.
Mrs. -tiugnes.
- Sixty (60), abutting on Main
HOME FROM HONEYAIOON
Street on the East and Elm Street'
Air. and Mrs. Kenneth Barker, j on the South. Also the East half
(Janet Williamson) .have return-! ° f th eSouth half of Lot No. Sixtyed after a wedding trip to Can-ione (61) adjoining Lot No. Sixty
ada. Air. and Mrs. Barker left! (60) and abutting on Elm Street,
this week fo r their new home in j Said premises being situate in
Bowling Green
; John Orr’s second addition to Ce'
! darville, as will be more fully
ATTEND DEFIANCE
[shown by the recored plat o f said
W EDDING
Village, reference to which is
Afr. and Airs. R. T. Williamson! hereby made,
and their house guest, Miss Babe j Said real estate is located on
Woosley, Mr. and Mrs; M iron; the Northwest corner of Main and
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Jobe; Elm Streets in the Village of CeWilliamson, Mr. Donald W illiam -; darville, Ohio,
son. Miss Mildred Williamson and j “Said premisjes are appraised at
Mrs. M. C. Pennynaeker attended $7,500.00 and must be sold for not
the wedding" Saturday evening of less than two-tliirds o f said apAirs. Williamson nephew, John! praised value.
Zimmerman to Aliss Lois Annj TERMS OF SALE: 10% on day
May in the Presbyterian Church,! of sale, balance within two weeks
Defiance. Following the wedding in cash.
a reception was held at the De- • Sold by order of the Probate
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, in
fiance Country Club.
Case No. 5927 entitled “ Carrie AT.
HAVE KEN TUCKY GUESTS
Rife, Extrx. o f Emma R. Marsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morton dec’d., vs. John Howard Roudeljush,
and fam ily o f Louisville, K y .,5et~ aL^' de"fenSants.”
spent the weekend with Miss Ina Aliller & Finney, Attorneys,
and Mr. Ralph Murdock.
Xenia, Ohio.
Carrie M. Rife, [Extrx. of
VISIT THE ZOO
.
Emma
R. Alarsh, deceased,
Air. and Mrs. Thomas Ham er
Cedarville, Ohio.
and fam ily and Mr. and Airs. Ray
Col. J o e ’ Gordon, Auctioneer
Alulles and son, spent Sunday in
Cedarville, Ohio.
, (8-5-5fc-9-2)
Cincinnati at the Zoo.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ATTEND REUNION
Estate of D. W. Gorham, De
P rof, and Mrs. James 'Ramsey
ceased. and son attended the Allen Re
Notice is hereby given that Ethel
union at Snyder park in Spring- G. Gorham has .been duly appoint
field, Sunday.
ed as Executrix o f the estate of
D. W . Gorham, deceased, late of
ENTERTAIN RELATIVES
Mr. and Airs. J. E. Thornsden Spring Valley Township, Greene
had as weekend guests the latters County, Ohio.
■Dated this 20 th day o f July,
brother and Wife, Mr. and Mrs.
1949.
R. O. Aliller, o f Springfield.
WILLIAAI B. AIcCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
TOURING THE EAST
Mr. and Airs. Ed Bull are on a Gounty, Ohio.
vacation trip to New York, Wash (7-28-3t-8-ll) By Luella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk
ington JD. C., and other places o f
interest in the east.
LEGAL NOTICE
Willie Mae Armes, whose last
VISIT IN CAAIBRIDGE
Mr. and Airs. Edward Irvine known place of residence was Tru
and son, Butch, spent the week man, Argansasu will take notice
that on July 21st, 1949, AI. D.
end with Mr. and Mrs. George Armes filed his certain action in
Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bar divorce against her on grounds of
ber in Cambridge.
gross neglect o f duty, said cause
being No. 25991 on the docket of
TAKES EASTERN TRIP
Misses Eleanore K »le and Mar the Common Pleas Court of Greene
tha Cooley are on a two weeks Gounty, Ohio.
Said cause will come on for hear
vacation trip through the east
ing on or after the 5th day of
ern states.
September 1949.
(7-29-6t-9-2)
Shoup and Hagler
Attorneys fo r M. D. Armes

Lost—In Cedarville M o n d a y ,
gold breast pin, reward. Return to
Herald office.

Your

The Cedarville, O- Herald

Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R.
R. 2 fo r Light Trucking.
PARTICULAR? Send us your film.
Blublack Hi-gloss Jumbo Deckle
Edge Prints are different. Any 8
exposure roll developed and printed
30c. 12 exposure 45c. 16 exposure
60c. SKYLINE PHOTO P. O. R0x
331, Dayton, Ohio. S e n d f o r
mailers.
(ivf)
WANTED— Farm Hand, exper
ienced with dairy and modern ma
chinery. House, electric, meat, milk
’ oal, chickenfeed and garden fur
nished. Write with 2 references
Box 180, Jamestown, Ohio
(lw )

To Be Eligible To W in This Basket
A ll You H aye To Do Is This

FOR BETTER HEALTH
—have •
Spencer
Support designed just
for you! You'll enjoy
new
vitality
and
lovelier figure lines.
Spencers are mod
erately priced—guarenteed to keep their
shape. .

Mrs. Mildred C.
McMillen
-Xenia
Phone 1646AIX

WANTED— General carpenter &
concrete work. Arthur Judy, L. B
No. 20, Cedarville. Phone 6-2344*
"
(3p>
FOR SALE— Peaches at farm on
Townsley road, or residence in Ce
darville. W » deliver. Bring eontainers. Phone 6-1501. J . O. Dacis. (2w)
Are you .dissatisfied with your
job or earnings, I f so— and you
can qualitfy, a profitable, lifetime
business is available in this com-

Pay a Visit to Our Store Friday or Saturday

2

Make a Purchase

'3

Sign the Registration

DRAW ING TIME

—

* . , * * ■

Ditching
Trenching Service

ROSS COTTER

•

8:30 F. M. — SATURDAY, AUGUST 13

BOUNS AWARD

■’.P E N C E R ^ S r SUPPORTS

Farm Grain Tile

»

You DO NOT Have To Be Present To W in

-

*

/

P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810

This Prize wiil-he given away SATURDAY 9:30 Aug. 15th

Springfield, Ohio

i (Y ou N EED NOT be present to win)
FARMS. FOR SALE

".v p -. '-M ses to Fit- Your Parse i .
Visit Us An dSee For Yourself

AND FARM LOANS

*

We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at 4% interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fee.
W rite or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.

London, O.

Leon H, Kling, Mgr.

♦

To the Person Buying the Largest Cash Order
This Friday or Saturday We Will Give (1) One
Smoked Callie Average 5 to 6 lbs FREE

Good laundry work. Call 6-2761
Cedarvilie.
( i w )’
WANTED—W ork on * farm or
any kind of work. 'Call Cedarville
6-2761.
(lw )
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Quick and Friendly Service

YOUR ONE STOP MARKET

*-rr"

The

C ed a rv ille,

F riday, A u gu st 1 2 , 1 9 4 9

O . H e r a ld

A T M ACKINAC
Mrs. James E . Mitchell and
sister, Mrs. C. C. Sweet, o f Ben
ton Harbor, have been spending
the past week at Mackinac Is
land, Mich.
W ERE IN MICHIGAN
M r. and Mrs. Lawrence Wad
dle vacationed last week at Lake
Macatawa, Holland, Mich.
ON PISHING TRIP
Howard Arthur and son, Bill,
Dajx Dennehey, Ben Hook Xenia
and George Swallow o f Dayton
are on a ten days fishing trip to
Stokes Bay in Canada.
HOME FROM VIRGINIA
Mr. Kent Williamson is home
after a visit, with Capt. and Mrs.
Lawrence Williamson in Arling
ton, Va.
BREAKS AN ARM
Susie Reynolds daughter-of Mr.
and Mrs. David Reynolds suffer
ed a fractured left arm when she
fe ll from her tricycle last week.
W ILL HOLD PICNIC
Members of . the K Y N Club and
then- families will hold a picnic,
Friday evening, Aug. 19, at the
home o f Mrs. Lloyd Devoe.
HOME FROM VISIT
Mr. and Sirs. Jack Pitstick and
son, Jackie, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Guv LeForge.
EVANSTON GUESTS
Mrs. Walter Hallam, (Hazel
Dolby) Evanston, 111. has been
visiting relatives and friends here.
W iss Alberta Owen accompanied
Mrs. Hallam home for a few
days visit.
HOME CULTURE
AN N U A L PICNIC
The Home Culture club will hold
its annual picnic Wednesday,
A ug. 31 at the H. H. Brown cot
tage at Indian Lake.
ENTERTAIN
BRIDGE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley
entertained the diner Bridge club
with a picnic at their home Wed
nesday evening. Guest o f honor
were Sir. and Mrs. Paul Orr fo r 
mer members o f * the club. Mr.
and Mrs. Orr will leave soon for
their home in Bawie, Ariz.
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
Stacia McIntyre daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Momer McIntyre
celebrated her first birthday
Tuesday evening, when members
o f the family gathered at the
home o f her grand parents Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Clemans fora fam 
ily dinner.
WSCS HOLDS
PICNIC
The W. S. C. S. o f the Meth
odist church held a picnic Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. Fred
Wilburn. The W. S. C. S. ladies
o f Selma were quests. Record
ing o f church music opened the
meeting and business was con
ducted by Mrs. David Reynolds.
Mrs. Wilbur Wiseeup_ cave a
short talk op a recent visit to
Lancaster camp. Forty-five mem
bers and guests were present.
VISIT RELATIVES
Charlotte Ann and Betty Lou
Charles, daughters of Mrs. Doris
Charles, Cedarville, are visiting
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Ferryman and son,
Michael, at East Liberty, this
week. They were accompanied by
their cousin, Barbara Ferryman
o f Dayton.

ON MICHIGAN VACATION
John Davis and daughters and
Paul Cummings left Saturday
evening to join their wives fo r
a weeks vacation a t Long Lake
near Alpena, Mich. Mrs. Davis
and Mrs. Cummings and children
have been at Torch Lake Mich.,
the past week.
'
t
RETURN TO WISCONSIN
Judy and Mik.* Nagley have re
turned to their home in Wisconsin
after spending t\vo months here
with relatives.
HOME FROM SMOKIES
Misses Reva Thomas, Mildred
Surface o f Lebanon and Mildred
B aitroff of'Dayt&n are*home af
ter a weeks v a c a t i o n in the
Smoky Mountains.
VISIT IN SUNBURY
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dolby
spent a few days last week with
Mrs. Dolby’s daughter and sonin-law Mr. and Mrs. Don Allen
Bind fam ily in Sunbury.
CONFARRS ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Confarr
are leaving Sunday fo r a two
weeks vacation. The Pantry will
be closed from 14th to 29th.
RETURN TO NEW YORK
Mr. and Mrs. George Bohlman
and daughter, Barbara, left Fri
day fo r thegr home in New York
City after a two week’s visit with
the latter’s brother and family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cotter.
IS ON VISIT
Miss Joan Hammon left Sunday
evening to spend the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Giffin. in Cov
ington, Ohio.

=By SENATOR ROBERT A . TAFTS
H E T H E R fo r or against military aid to Europe, anyone
interested in sound government ought to be shocked at

W

the terms o f President Truman’s bill designed to* arm the
world against Russia. I t proposes to give him unlimited
authority, to give arm s to any government in the world which
he wishes to strengthen. I t is not confined to Atlantic Pact
countries. The hew bill gives the*
: President the right to give a w a y ' not going to be any more deterred
any government property i f he by the transfer o f a lot o f obsolete
says It' is surplus and since no ap equipment and a small fraction of
the aid necessary fo r really effec
propriations are
tive armies in Western Europe.
necessary, this
W e are proposing to give these
power seems to
arms to a dozen different coun
be without limit.
tries. Of course after each coun
It even includes
try gets its share we have no
naval vessels. It
control, and we don’t know how
i s n o t c le a r
they may be used. The govern
w h e th e r even
ments may turn Communist or
atom bombs are
Fascist. They may aid Russia
excepted fr o m
instead o f fighting against it.
the President’s
Russia may capture the arms be
give-away pow
fore we get there.
ers.
The bill pro
W e are already giving. Europe
poses cash authorization fo r $1,- $5 billion a year to rebuild her eco
450,000,000 but it admits that an nomic strength. And as the State
other half billion o f material may Department * admits: “ Military.
be given away without appropri strength cannot be effective or
ation.
lasting unless it rests, on the foun
Think o f the tremendous power dations o f economic health and
which this proposal gives the stability.”
*
»
e .
President to involve us in any war
UST as the 'economic health of
throughout the world, including
Europe is essential in the bat
civil wars where we may favor one
faction against another I No indi tle against communism, so, in par
vidual ought to have such power, ticular, is sound prosperity in the
certainly not Mr. Truman or his U. S. Facing a deficit o f $3-$5
billion next year, should we start
Secretary o f State. '
.
I am opposed to the whole idea now on a vast new spending pro
o f giving the President power to ject which may extend itself to the
arm the world against Russia or Near East, the Far East and to
anyone else, or even to arm South America? The limits to the
Western Europe, except where cost o f this militarism cannot be
there is a real threat o f aggres foreseen.
sion. We are stimulating an
In general, I feel that i f we have
armament race. We are trying the money to spend, which we do
to restore a military balance of not, it is more effective as a de
power on the European conti terrent to war i f we strengthen our
nent. Such policies in the past own American military forces. I
have always led to war rather would favor sending arms to a
than to peace.
country when it can be shown that
•
m- m
the country is really threatened by
URTHERMORE, as a deterrent Russian military aggression. On
to war, the plan seem3 to me the basis o f this conviction I voted
most ineffective. It is said that at fo r military assistance to Greece
least 60 Divisions are necessary to and Turkey, and I would vote for
enable Western Europe to defend like aid to China.
itself against Russia, and the cost
But the scatter-gun blanko f modern divisions o f that type check approach o f arming any
would be at least $20 billion. body in the world o f whom the
Russia has been deterred from President may approve Beems
military aggression by the strength to me th e b e s t c a lc u la te d
o f the American armed forces and method o f producing a bankrupt ,
particularly by our air force with American economy and the trag
its atomic bombs. The Russians are edy o f a third world war.

J

Hereford Men
And Families
Have Picnic

Hereford breeders were guests
at the home o f H. Dana Williams,
west of Wilmington, Wednesday.
Buckeye Polled Hereford folk
flocked in to attend the picnic,
with their noses tuned to the
huge pit in which over 500 lbs.
of the choicest beef stewed in its
own barbecue juice fo r a full 24
hours before the dinner bell rang.
Not an item was overlooked in
preparing the feast,
OSU experts cured the meat,
a few days previous. Hostess
Kathryn selected and prepared
the beans to make part o f the
burgoo— a concoction, they say,
o?ee you’ve tasted you’ll never
be the same— or want to be!
“ Red hots” at the picnic didn’t
mean hot dogs— they meant
coals over which the meat was
done to a turn. . . Not to the
queen’s taste, because hungry
men can hardly be herded back
to allow the queen to get so much
as a taste!
“ It’s a great country we live
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
in!,” exclaimed a Herefordian,
Raymond B. and Minnie Dun
wiping drool front his mouth.
lap to Stanley R . and Nellie A.
“ We oughtn’ t to comolain about
Schy. lot in Bowersville.
anything!”
“ Who’s complainin’ ?” gurgled
Willi %m J. and Flora B. Fogar
another breeder, selling himself
ty to Robert C. and Louise A .
on the merits o f Polled Herefords Austin, 304.52 acres in Sugarb y a three-pound sample o f that tree township.
kind of meat!
Delmar C. and Selina A . Stew
Two hundred and fifty persons
art to R ay C. and May Combsfrom nine states were present.
fcnox, two part lots in clifton.

F

Harold and Mary Louise Arm 
strong vs. Mrs. John A . Kellis,
seeking judgment; amount claim
ed S4i2.no.

W arren Cooper, fo r four years
football coach at Wilmington
high school,, has resigned.

Demonstration >
Farms Proposed
As Models
A mere $250,000,000. is the
whispered mention o f the initial
cost o f a new must-help-em plan
in congress.
Congressman Pace, a Demo
crat, from Georgia is father o f
the idea o f establishing a model
demonstration farm in eyery agri-

cultural county in America and
a county-ag building on each
farm.
Federal aid (if you have heard
that expression) is to asked for
grants to the counties in setting
up the model farms and buildings.
All federal agricultural agencies
ar®. t° he housed under one roof,
which calls for a big building and
a wide roof!
A joint state-government hold
ing company of some sort is'proposed. Operation of the farms
is to be through land-grant col
leges.
r
As would be expected the idea
o f spending $250,000,000 caught
on. quickly on capixol hill. Many
congressmen expressed sympathy
with the proposals.
But congressman Cooley— and
he’s a Democrat, too, from North
Carolina— didn’t listen so very
attentively. “ They’ve got to tell
Tne a lo t more about it,” he said,
before I’d approve sending it
to the agriculture committee.”
Alrea.dy there is a progarm on
to appropriate $50,000,000 for
rural .rehabilitation. This calls for
private ownership from trust
fund loans.
But the next session of con
gress will .hear more about it.

Little Hands Become Big Hands
To Help Dad at Dairy Barn

Are Your Records
And Valuable
Paper

Modernized
Parity Formula
Is Favored

e SAFES
m FIREPROOF LOCK
BOXES
• KEYLOCK BOXES

A “ modernized” paritv price
formula will be a part of the
farm bill.
The sub-committee which has
been holding closed, sessions on ‘
the formula and the general bill
thinks some form of modernized
parity is sure to recommend.
A parity price is one intended
W IL M IN G T O N , O H IO
to give a farm product the same
...
relative purchasing power it had*
With an electric dairy hot extension agricultural engineer
in a past period o f favorable farm
incomes. It is used in determining
water heater little hands become ing specialist of Ohio State uni
“BETTER
government loans and purchases
big hands when vou can’t just versity, there are other needs fo r
o f farm products.
hot water in. the dairy in addi
The new formula would use a “ turn it on,” at least that’s the
USED TRUCKS”
tion to those used fo r cleaning
recent 10-year period—which in w a y . little - Billy Heintz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Heintz of
the milking utensils and keeping
cludes the prosperous wartime
— Special —
R. R. 1, Jackson Center Shelby
era—fo r determining parity.
them in sanitary condition. H ot
county, feels. Aud_ it’s such an
water is needed fo r bathing sore ’4 7 C H E Y . 2 T O N L O A D
easy way of helping dad around
or swollen udders, fo r washing
M ASTER
the
barn,
just
turn
on
the
faucet
Good Neighbor
the udders before milking, and
and out comes plenty of steam
Long whtelbase. Chassis &
ing hot water necessary for the fo r taking care of mother and
Cab. 2-speed axle. H. D. tires,
Policy at W ork
many cleaning chores about the, calf at time o f freshening. An
A quartet o f Methodist— Grant milkhouse.
adequate supply of hot water is ’3 7 F O R D 1 1/2 T O N
Morgan, John Morgan, Ulric A c
of utmost importance fo r milk
G A B & C H A S S IS
A
thermostatically
controlled
ton and Harry Allen— got some
production and fo r sanitation.
electric
dairy
hot
water
heater
With good platform, grain
thing started in Milledgeville
The production of high quality
side and stock racks, new
when they presented the idea of fight in tlie milkhouse enables
milk means increased profits fo r
tires.
Billy
to
just
“
turn
on”
the
faucet
members of that church’s congre
and fill bucket after bucket. With the farmer and, in turn, better
gation repairin'* and decorating
out this electric convenience he " living fo r the farmer and his ’4 8 G M A G H E A V Y D U T Y
the parsonage. The new minister,
would
have to carry each bucket family,
1 1/2 T o n Cab & Chassis
Rev. J. W. Strickland serves two
of hot water from the house, one
2-speed axle, oversize tireq
other churches— Sugar Grove and
PENNSY PAYS HIGH TAX
at
a
time,
or
load
up
his
coaster
like
new. This is a reposses
South Solon.
According to records in the
with a couple of buckets and
sion. Buy for- balance due.
Enlisting the aid of almost all
make many a trip from the house treasurer’s office the Pennsyl
the church members, the quartet to the barn. By havin'* an elec
vania railroad pays about one- 3 7 F O R D P IC K -U P
“ turned in" and did what folks
tric dairy hot water heater in twentieth of all taxes on real
in the community consider a the milkhouse Billy can carry estate in Greene .county. The B
splendid job. Enthusiasm, relig many more bucketfuls - so little & O railroad and the Dayton
ious and civic, is at a new high hands become big hands because Power and Light Co. are other
in Milledgeville.
electricity has lightened the load heavy taxpayers. .
and given the farmer and his
fam ily many conveniences that
MORE FAYETTE JOBS
Mrs. George Fops has returned
A study o f the state bureau of help increase, production and in to her home in Yellow Springs
Rear o f 21 W . Second St.
unemployment figures shows that sure more successful farming.
from a visit with her daughter
unemployment is decreasing in
Phone 1 7 7 0
According to Mr. I. P. Blauser, in London, England.
Fayette county, jobs are increas
ing and claims decreasing.

CHENOWETH
MOTOR CO.

Better Used Cars
Lowest Prices

e

□ H I
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Original black. Tires, engine, body
good.

$645
1946 Ford 2-Door Sedan
New car trade-in. One owner. This
black super deluxe is completely
equipped and excellent throughout.

CHEVROLET

O f course you picked the car you
like best—it’s Chevrolet, the car
America likes best. So stick to your
guns! Don’t accept a car that gives
you less.

M i 1

Surely, you’ll agree it would be
foolish to pass up all those years
and miles of driving pleasure . . ,

ON YHS AIK!
Haw lha National Final*
A1L-AMISICAN SOA? BOX D U I T
fsoM BMBY SOWNS, AKRON, OHIO
CUNpAY AFMRNOON, AUGUST 14
CBS N1TWORK
Cluck Your local C3J Station
Schadufa lot tha Tims

G ra n d m a 's phone is
he r m agic cdnrpet

1948 Chevrolet
4-Door Aeero-Sedan

fAemostBeaut/Zu/B U V ofa//f* ^
all those fine car features . . . all
the power and economy that comes
with Chevrolet ownership.
So hold out for the best and get
your sure reward of unmatched
driving satisfaction. Make America’s
choice your choice. . . . Choose
Chevrolet for the most beautiful
buy of all!

While Greene county’s new hos
pital is rapidly assuming shape
and everything connected with it
is progressing according to sched
ule, neighboring Fayette county
is far enough with its similar hos
pital to employ a. manager. Miss
Christine Evans, o f Columbus.
Nearby Clinton county still
hasn’t let the contract fo r the
hospital fo r which bonds were
voted.
ENROLLMENT LARGER
Wilberforce university reports
enrollment fo r the term begin
ning in September. Mapy o f the
freshmen come from the west and
southwest; the registrar states.

1940 Biiick 4-Door Sedan

'Our choice /$ dm er/cas cAo/ee.9*

New Hospital
M anager Hired

W -. C

Visits grandson Dick
in N e w Y o rk
b y Long Distance
*

A real beauty. Complete. An hon
est value. 4,000 actual miles. New
care trade-in. N ext to a new one.
Best bet yet.

$1595
1941 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan
You w ill appreciate this service
able and dependable Plymouth.
Gomplete with 'radio and heater.

Chats w ith
g ra n d d a u g h te r Sue
a t school

$745
1946 Dodge 2-Door Sedan
Right, bright and dependable. Very
clean with radio and heater and
fluid drive.

$1325
1941 Buick Sedanette 2-Door
An ever popular Buick better Buy.
Completely equipped. Very low
mileage. This car is excellent.

$825
1941 Chevrolet 2-Door
Town Sedan
A.s cleana car as you will find. Ex
cellent throughout. Well equipped,
many miles of safe, serviceable
transportation.
'
*

IKK
lit

Cheeks on new est
grandso n Billie in
Chicago

Vv/o, ■V/ ' '

''r

1

$795
1941 Plymouth Special
v Deluxe 2-Door
Original black paint.. Like new.
Engine, brakes .body very good. A
real value.

• 0

$795
Th« StylsSn*

1947 Chevrolet 5-Pass.
' Coupe

Luxa 7-Door Sedan

If pays
* to gat these
EXTRA VALUES
exclusive to
Chevrolet
In its field!

Smart and sharp, G unmetal. A -l
from any view point, A Buick:
Better Value.
■■ ,s i> * /

WORLD’S CHAMPION
VALVE.IN.HEAO ENGINE

FISHER UNISTEEL
-■‘ BODY CONSTRUCTION

5-INCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS
PLUS LOW-PRESSURE TIRES

EXTRA ECONOMICAL TO
O W N — OPERATE— M AINTAIN

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR IN
ITS FIELD with WIDEST TREAD

CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

..CENTER-POINT STEERING

CBRTI-SAFI
HYDRAULIC BRAKE5

FISHER BODY
STYLING AN D LUXURY

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Cedarville,

~ » k a a M i ______ _

:

. :.i

$1395

’

v<

See and Select from a Wellbalanced Stock o f
Low Cost GMAC Terms Avail
able if Financing is Desired

Chenoweth
Motor Co. Inc.
Rear o f 21 W. Second and
301 S. Detroit Sts.
Phone 1770
' Xenia, O.

9M *
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LO N G D IS TA N C E

“ Talking with those young ’uns is more fun than a circus
and* ’most as cheap!” declares Grandma. She knows you
can visit.inends and relatives all over the country with
out leaving your favorite rocker or over-stepping your
budget.Try the Long Distance habit yourself. You’ll like it
Calls go through three times as fast when you give the v
operator the telephone number of the out-of-town party.

T HE O H I O B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

Friday, August 12, 1949

The Cedarville.
Herald
A Republican Newspaper

plans to take about 3,500 folks
with him and eight boats. I f
you went, you’d want at least
that much, eh?
The Circus o f Death is adver
tised as a fa ir attraction. It’s
going on all the time.

Published Every Friday by
THURM AN MILLER. JR.
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the P ostoffice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
Member—National Editorial A s
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valiev Press A.**
m ogupos
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E d ito r ia l
PARAGRAPHS
The White House is to be re
novated^—news item. Some folks

SCRIPTURE: Psalms 105—107; 111—
118.
DEVOTIONAL READING:
Psalms
114.

Singing Holidays

belive the renovation should in

Lesson for August 14, 1949

clude a new tenant.
To “ do over” the White House
is to cost $5,400,000. That’s con
gress’s first guess. What's been
‘‘done over” in the White House
down through the years has of
ten cost us a lot more than that.
Headline: “ Final Drivers Class
Underway.” Just so they don’t
get underfoot!
The agricultural problem
not scarcity, but surpluses.

is

Our fa ir and one of our neigh
bor’s fairs are over. Another one
’’ is on this week. Fair— and warmer—has worked out as a pre
diction.
A-bombs are being turned out
on an assembly-line basis. W e
hope no careless worker gets be
hind in his work and fails to put
in the set screw he’s supposed to,
A Martland man kissed his wife
..in public and was fined $10 for
disturbing the peace - and it
probably surprised bis wife $15’s
worth.
A ga Kahn, father o f A ly Kit
ten, who married Rita Hayworth,
got himself robbed in Paris. And
with the prospect o f “ soon" (so
the papers say) of becoming
grandpa, the old boy was going
to need the dough!
“ Body o f woman found in
creek” says a headline. W e saw
one in Massies creek, but it
didn’t look like it needed any
help.
Time was when judging a corn
field was b y the height o f the
stalks. Hybrid came along. Far
mers became more interested in
ears than in fodder height. This
year's crop is taller than usual.
The puzzle about corn this
year is not having it, but where
to put it.
A n attraction at county fairs
in the Kentucky-born, quadrup
let calves. They greeted their
surprised mama and her owner
in a pasture field in Octpher,
1948. They weigh— all o f them
that is—1,750 pounds. Quad cal
ves occur about once in 100,000
ca lf births.
A pretty 16-year-old girl drove
a horse to win a race at the fair
at Washington C. H. A ny judge
that noticed any other driver
holding up a bit looked the other
way. Ha probably missed a word
in spelling once to let a certain
girl go above him in class.
Nothing about modem farming
is as significant as the 4-H, F F A
vo-ag school courses, all tending
to encourage farm young folks
to stay on the farm . Time was
when all a farm boy or girl
planned was to get o f f the farm
and work in town,
THIS ‘N’ TH AT
Charles Sawyer has been go
in g around the country getting
his picture in the papers at air
ports as chamber o f commerce
men shake hands with him, tell
in g them that “ the economic out
look is good.” It is—fo r him !
The new chairman o f the state,
parole board is Percy Lowry o f

A CITIZEN of the U.S.A. ob
IFserved
all the holidays that are
officially counted as legal, some
where in his wide country, he would
have 43 days off
every year. Holi
days are a national
habit In all coun
tries. Not content
with, what the law
gives us, we take
our personal vaca
tions besides* But
how many holidays
do we sing about?
(One might even Dr, Foreman
dare to ask, how
many are worth singing about?)
In the United States, there are
known to this writer no New Year
songs, none for Decoration day or
Labor day, none for Armistice day,
none for the various birthdays cel
ebrated hither and yon. (Who ever
heard of a song to commemorate
Thomas Jefferson?) We may not
even sing on our personal vacations,
we are too busy working up a sun
tan. On the other hand, we could
hardly think of Independence day,
Thanksgiving, Christmas and East
er without being reminded of the
songs that go with them—The Star
Spangled Banner or America the
Beautiful for the Fourth of July,
Now Thank We All Our God in No
vember; and all the Christmas and,
Easter carols.

♦ * •
G od and Country
t T looks as if some kinds of holl*■ days produce songs and others
don’ t. It appears to be a general
rule: I f the holiday is specially
patriotic or religious, then people
sing; otherwise they don’t. God
and country, in short, arouse emo
tion and enthusiasm which (for ex
ample) the memory even of a great
man like Jefferson, or the planting
of a tree, does not. This is generally
true throughout the world. It was
true in ancient Israel, for many of
the Psalms are holiday hymns, fes
tival songs. Some years ago a re
ligious denomination issued a new
hymn hook. One minister roundly
denounced the book because it had
introduced a few patriotic hymns.
“ My Country, ‘tis of Thee” has no
place in public worship, he said.
If that man had been a clos
er student o f the Psalms, he
would not have made such a
criticism. Most patriotic hymns
are really prayers for one’s
native land; Psalms 105 and 106
are only two of a number of
Psalms which are in the best
sense of the word patriotic.
If the reader will look through
the Psalms for himself, noting all
the references to God and to Israel,
remembering that Israel was the
name of the poet’s country, he will
be convinced that in those times
as in these, love for God and love
for country are singable.

• * •
H allelujah
UR word “ Hallelujah” Is He
brew, and comes from the
Psalms. It means “ Praise ye the
Lord!” Incidentially, it is a relig
ious word, and, should not be used,
as it so often is, irreverently or
lightly. Psalms 111-118 in our
Bible were sung as a group, and
called the Hallel, or the Praise.
The Hallel was sung regularly at
the three great holiday festivals:
Passover (near our Easter time),
Pentecost (in early summer, ances
tor of our Whitsunday), and Taber
nacles (in the fall).

O

When our Lord had his “ Last
Supper” he and his friends
would sing these very Psalms.
The “ hymn” they sang before
they went out was very prob
ably the latter part of this
group, 116-118, always sung at
the end of the Passover meal.

The note of praise in these
Columbus. He has a splendid re Psalms is very strong. They are
putation fo r ability, honesty and not in a minor key.
* • *
intelligence. He is a Negro. The
significant thing about this para Parodies
graphs reporting a very Ameri- . * SAD'FACT today is that the
can news item. It can’t happen **■- im-Christian world, which does
not understand religion at all, has
elsewhere.
taken over our religious holidays
By the new European pact the but leaves the religion out The
president, at his own discretion result Is a parody, something with
out rhyme or reason. Take a look,
on,may send arms and munitions
next winter, at Christmas greeting
to anybody, anywhere— to Fiji cards for sale. You will find scotIslanders or Andean goat herds ty pups, all sorts of things, more
men, It took a lot o f blood and easily than you will find true
sweat and tears to work out a Christmas messages.
revision o f powers like that
F or people who are not Chris
tians, Christmas is only Xmas,
through the generations since the
a time for exchanging useless
day o f the feudal lord, and the
presents, a time for shopkeep
king who could do no wrong.
ers to make money.
Admiral Byrd is planning an
And as for Easter, there are
other trip to the Pole, South cities where the big items are only
Pole that is. One would think the bunnies and the parade, neither
of which, has the slightest thing to
there couldn’t be much difference
do with the real Easter.
between the North Pole and the
(Copyright b y the International Corns,
South Pole, hut some funist says oil at Religious Education on behalf oi
10 Protestant denominations. Released
there is all the difference in the ejr WJiU J ’eatqres.
...
world! Admiral Byrd is 61. He

CLARENCE J . BROW N W rites

W ith a B u ck eye
I n C on gress'

GREENE’S TAVERN FEES

WONDERHE'S FLOUNDERING

T h e-sh a re o f Greene county
from tavern fees fo r last year
was $23,419.69. Night club per
mits are $1,000; $400 fo r mid
night closing hour fo r sale of
liquor, and $200 fo r a private
club.

American tradition and senti
ment have won. The W hite House,
in which Dolly Madison hung out
the familv wash, will retain its
present outer walls and lines, hut
will be conroletely reconstructed
inside so as to be fireproof and
safe fo r the centuries to come.
The work o f rebuilding the his
toric structure will take at least
two years, with the cost expected
to run at least two or three mil
lion dollars.
Legislation to bring about a
real unification o f the Army,
Navy, and A ir Forces, and to
make possible savings o f a billion
and a half dollars a year, or more
in our national defense expendi
tures, as recommedsd by the Hoo
ver Commission, received the f i 
Task Complicated,
nal approval o f the Congress
Needs Much Study
& the President last week. W hile
Diagnosing plant ills is a compli
granting the Secretary o f Na
tional Defense broad powers to cated task and one which requires
unify and direct the activities careful study. Specialists of the
o f the Armed Services, Congress Clemson extension entomology and
did write into the law limitations plant disease department suggest
to protect and maintain'the sepa that, in arriving at decisions, con
rate identity o f the Marine Corps sideration should always be given
and other combat organizations, to possibility o f winter injury and
which because o f their past ac
cold damage.
complishments, have become a
“ Telling farmers and other plant
part o f the American tradition.
Comptroller General Lindsay growers what alls their plants' is
Warren, who, as the agent o f the an important function of the agri
Congress, audits ail expenditures cultural workers,” the specialists
made in the Executive Branch o f say. “ It is the first step in pre
the Governrqent, last week sent scribing the best possible remedy.”
Seed treatment is not a cure-all,
a report to Capitol Hill showing
that in slightly over a billion dol they point out, even though at
lars worth of war contracts au times it is entirely effective in predited he found “ improper pay. ments in excess of 6 million dol
lars which were induced by
fraud.” Of this amount he has
been able to recover fo r the Gov
ernment only 107 thousand 882
dollars. Rumor has it that much
greater frauds and more shock
ing corrupt practices by those in
high government positions dur
ing the war will 300n be revealed.
Attorney General Tom Clark,
who has been nominated by the
President to he Supreme Court
Justice to fill the vacancy created
by the death o f Justice Murphy/
may not he promptly confirmed
by the Senate. A number o f Sen
ators are considering the advis
ability o f opposing confirmation
o f Clark’s appontment.
The House la$t week, without
a dissenting vote, approved a
hill to increase pensions fo r the
disabled veterans o f all wars, as
' Diagnosing plant ills, as this
well as fo r the widows and or
expert is doing here, is a com
phans o f veterans. The upward
plicated task and one which re
adjustment in these pensions was
quires study,
made to meet the increased cost
o f liviftg. The nation, o f course, venting the occurrence of diseases.
must take adequate care o f its “ More frequently,” the specialists
disabled veterans, and o f the wid added, “ it is only one step in a
ows and orphans o f those who disease control plan. Disease germs
paid the supreme sacrifice on are harbored at times deep in the
the field o f battle.
seed and away from the reaches of
There is a strong possibility seed treatment.”
that by next week the House may
They explained that diseases may
cesses, during which time no legstart a period o f three-d&y re- be carried over on old crop refuse
islation will be considered, in in the seed bed, on soil, or weeds.
order to permit the Senate to Other practices may be needed to
clear up the accumulation o f obtain greatest disease control. For
bills now waiting actipn in that example, seed treatment alone does
body. The House w ill probably not completely control watermelon
complete work this week on all anthracnose, but in, demonstrations
important legislative n ) asures last year seed treatment delayed
now on its schedule, but the Sen the disease until late in the season
ate has a number o f appropri when a minimum o f dust applica
ation and other bills still to con- tions proved practical.
sider. Under the Gonstitution
neither House can adjourn fo r
more than three days at a time
It's Murder!
while the other remains in ses
sion. Hence, the three-day recess
arrangement which will permit
House members to get away from
Washington fo r a short time.
The Republican National Com
mittee has a new Chairman, fo l
lowing a day-long meeting here
in Washington last Thursday. I-Ie
is Guy G. Gabrielson, the New
Jersey member o f the Commit
tee. He was born, reared, and
educated in Iowa. He is 58 years
o f age, a successful-lawyer and
businessman, and has a reputa
tion as an organizzer. He succeeds.
Representative Hugh Scott of
Pennsylvania, who was personally
selected fo r the Chairmanship by
Presidential nominee Dewey at
the close o f the Republican Na
tional Convention in Philadelphia
last yeaiv In, the 1948 Convention
Gabrielson supported the candi
dacy o f Senator Robert Taft of
W. W. Allen, paint company
Ohio fo r the nomination for
chemist, gazes triumphantly at
President. Later he headed the
a poison ivy plant which has
organization which carried New
been sprayed with letal weed one
Jersey fo r Governor Dewey in
brush killer 32, the first prep
November.
aration of Its kind for destroy
The House has passed and sent
ing woody growth as well as
-to the Senate the Harris Bill
weeds. The denuded plant shows
which would make changes in
the killing effect of the new
the Natural Gas Act so as to
preparation. Weedone b r u s h
limit the control o f the Federal
killer 32 is a combination
Power Coipmission over the
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. The killer
transportation of natural gas
whose effect is shown in this
from the wells to the consump
photo, was mixed with diesel
tion centers, such as Ohio. It is
oil when sprayed.
believed the passage o f this law
will guarantee a more plentiful
supply o f natural gas fo r Ohio
homes and industries next win Two 'Rules of Thumb*
ter.
Available to Dairymen
Following all sorts o f parli
Dairymen interested in measur
amentary maneuvers fo r tw o- ing the efficiency of their farm
weeks, the Senate has at last
apporved the European Recov production now Jiave two “ rules of
ery Program appropriation hill, thumb” to use ai" guides. The more
but only after cutting the a- efficient dairymen are those who
m ou n t. requested by the Presi .ship 50 gallons of milk daily
dent another ten per cent. The for each full-time man employed
House, which passed the hill in their dairy business, according
many weeks ago, had also re to Joe Fou, extension dairyman at
duced the amount requested" by the University of Maryland. As
the Administration fo r foreign another guide, he states that one
aid.
gallon of milk should be produced
The House is scheduled to vote dally for each acre of cropland and
upon the Administration Military "pasture used in feeding the dairy
Aid Program bill this week. The herd.
President has already agreed to
the elimination o f many o f the
broad grants o f discretionary Range Shelters Pay Off
powers contained in the original
, measure, but it appears certain For Raisers of Poultry
Successful poultrymen are in
there will be many other limita
tions written into the measure, creasing their use of range shelters.
and that the over-all appropria Range shelters are easier to build"
tion involved may he sharply re and cost less than a brooder house.
They can be readily moved. Grow
duced.
ing birds get more fresh air and
access to clean body-building* pas
SQUIRES-DUNEVANT
Miss .Helen Equires and Rob ture. Missouri university tests
ert Dunevant were married Sun showed that birds pastured on wellday at 4:30 in the Methodist fertilizea alfalfa were healthier and
church in Yellow Springs, Rev. needed less feed for each pound of
H arry Baker reading the service. ‘grain.
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Is About Complete

Plant Ills Expert
Has Important lob

A long the Greene
County Farm Front |
By E. A . D R A K E
Camp Reservations Close
August 17
Tickets sales to Greene County
Farm Men’s Camp w ill close Aug.
17 and farmers expecting to at
tend this years encampment
should get their reservation tick
et from their township commit
teemen or at the County Agents
office. Raymond Spraeklin is in
charge o f ticket sales and has
named a committee in each town
ship.
•
The camp will be held at Camp
Clifton Saturday and Sunday
August 20-21 and is sponsored
by the Farm Forum. Miami
township
committee
members
arc arranging the program.
The camp will open Saturday
afternoon August 20 at 2:00 p.
m. with claybird, rifle and pistol
shooting. Charles Coulter, Donald
Swisshelm, and Floyd Bailey will
be in charge,
-- Archie Peterson, as program
chairman, will be in charge o f
the Saturday evening program
and Raymond Spraeklin is chair
man o f the committee planning
the Sunday morning service. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Holsapple will
be camp cooks.
Dairy Day August 12
Ohio's tweny-second
annual
Ohio Dairy D ay will Be Friday
August 12 at tlie state experi
ment station at Wooster. .
The program will get under
way at 9:30 a, m., fast time, and
is chucked full of subjects o f in
terest to every- dairyman. Copies
of the program may be had at
your county agents office.

Orchard Day on August 18 and
the meeting o f the Ohio State
Horticultural Society mi Aug. 17
at Jackson, Ohio are planned
jointly by the Department of Hor
ticulture and the officers of the
-Horticultural’ Society.

ber, 1943, and January 1948, the
farmer’s share was 55 in several
months.
From^ Tennessee comes a new
way to control crabgrass in
strawberry beds; with geese, five
to eight geese per acre.

O. R. Y. Party Cancelled
The Older Rural Youth Party
regularly held the second Satur
day evening o f each month lias
been-cancelled fo r the month of
August.
The camp at Camp Clifton last
week-end replaced—"the regular
monthly meeting of the group.
Their next party will be Septem
ber 10 at the Xenia Armory.

TEMPERATURES
July temperatures in this area
were over 4d- egrees aboye nor
mal fo r the 31 days. It was over
90 fo r 18 days h r the month.
Peak readings ranged from 94
to 98 in Greene county sections.

Name New Executive
Board Members
. Two Ohio 4-H Advisors were
named to the executive board of
the Ohio 4-H Foundation during
the first advisors’ congress on
the Ohio State University Camp
us. Those named were Mrs. Cal
vin Retterer, Marion County and
Lloyd Roby, Madison County.
A t this first congress, made
possible through income-from the
4-H Foundation funds, 136 Ohio
advisors, representing 63 counties
were present. Problems relating
to understanding and working
with boys and girls and planning
the local 4-H program were the
principal items o f discussion.
Mrs. Roy Purdom, Xenia town
ship 4-H Advisor represented
Greene County at the Congress.

The Hog Market
The"'hog market is expected to
be in a rather strong position fo r
the next four weeks, as most of
the spring p ig supply will not
start to arrive on the market un
til after Mid August. Spring pigs
should be pushed fo r an .early
fall market as prices are expect
Orchard Day August 18
ed to break to support level when
Orchard reconstruction will be the heavy spring pig crop starts
tlie general theme of the annual , moving to market.
Orchard Day event o f the Ohio
The support price has been es
Agricultural Experiment Station, tablished through September at
at W ooster August 12.
over $18.00 per cwt. The support
New plantings of orchards are "price fo r October will probably be
being suggested. Many apple, considerable lower, and this fa ct
peach, cherry, plum, and pear
alone should justify farmers to
orchards should be replaced with push hogs for the early market.
new ones. The importance of site,
Farmer Getting Less of
selection of varieties, pollination,
Food Dollar
and soil management will be em
Farmer’s share of the dollar
phasized on this year’s program.
spent fo r food in April, 1949, was
A. F. Vierlieller, extension hor
down to 49 cents, first time since
ticulturist at - the Universitv of
Marvland, will be the out-of-state May, 1943, that his share has
been below half. Between Novem
speaker on the program.

DEAD STOCK
Horses $4.00

Cows $4.00

According to Size and
Condition
CALL "
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

XENIA
FERTILIZER
E. G. Buchsicb, Inc.

H
O
M
E
S

F
A
R
M
S

L
O
A
N
S

Claibourne-McDermott
Co.

Dieselization railroads call it
—meaning abandonment o f steam
locomotives and installation o t
diesel-electric engines.
The Pennsylvania railroad is
announcing that within a short
time its lines through G r e e n e !
county, on both divisions, w.«i
have only diesel locomotives for
passenger trains, with their use
on freights rapidly ■approaching
100% .
Other railroads—fo r example
the B. & O. in this area—began
using diesels a dozen years ago,
and that railroad has used such
power exclusively for the past 10
years on all through trains. But
the Pennsy, set to tradition as :
n olicji stuck to steam power,
doubling R4’s on heavy name
trains, am 1 even designing a
double engine, the T -l. (riving
coal-fueled engines a final whirl
o f experiment.
F or a year the PER had i»
service a pair of diesels on thl
famous “ Red Arrow,” * between
Harrisburg and Detroit.
A s other roads had discovered,
the operation of the diesels wavs
only a fraction o f the cost of
steam locomotives, and when the
management went fo r diesels It
went all-out.
A s a result Green-countains
have become familiar with the
smoke-free trains and accustom
ed, too, the the low-toned whistles.
There are those to whom the
murmur of a Pennsy steam-engine
whistle— they were about 100%
uniform in tone—was sweet mus
ic, and having the cbwbawl o f
the soulless robot with less per
sonality than a light switch sup
plant the steam engine, makes
them sad indeed. But such is
progress.
The tally sheet Teveals a mir
acle in savings in operating cost;
in favor of the diesel, and savings
is the only hope railroads have
in the wage-tax-pension dilemma
they find themselves in.

A NAME TH AT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FU R N ITU R E
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

STEER SELLS HIGH
The grand champion 4-H club ]
steer o f the Washington C. H. j
fair auction sold fo r $619. or at I
the rate of $51 per pound. Ron
nie McCoy owned the steer.
I

A DA I R' S

SAVE BY MAIL
You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mail
In Your Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay
*

Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle Money To W ork For Y ou!

Savings Accounts Insured U p to

PEOPLES B W
& SAVINGS GO,
Phone 11

Xenia, Ohio

IT Green St.

a
Finance your hom e, -buying through our easy pay
m ents ju st like rent with m onthly reducing plan.

Buy a FARM
We have m oney to loan on -f a r m s a t attractive
interest rates w ith easy repaym ents.
I f you ow n a
farm and desire financing o r refinancing w e w ill b
glad to consider your n eeds.

Phone 2238 '
38 Vz N. South
Wilmington

Build a HOME

SAVINGS GROW

G e t ready to build that hom e you have dream ed
about

by

buying

bonds regularly,

puttin g th em

a w ay to m eet the necessary dow n
p a ym en t w hen
ch an ges in restrictions, priorities, etc., a llo w private
hom e building in this area.

*

BUY

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
Current Dividend Rate 2%

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn. .
C ed arville, O hio

BONDS HERE

H o m e Fe d e ra l
Savings & Loan Association.
OF XENIA, OHIO
4 - 6 N. Detroit St.

All Accounts Insured
up to $5,000

